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I _ am very glad to be o.mong you all thi s afternoon for the 
opening of the first convention of th~ Leos of the Southern Region, 
comprising the Young Lions of Malacca, Kluang arid Singapore. I 
would like to take this opportunity to .extend a warm welcome to the 
80 Leos from across the Johore Straits who have come for the 
occasion. 

It. is perhaps not an acciden~ that our Lion City, as the 
tourist brochures describe Singapore , is hosting the first 
convention of this kind. The Lions and other .service organisations 
have long grouped Singapore together with Peninsul1;1,r ~laysi~. 
That this common grouping has continued till today, 12 years after 
Singapore's separate independence, reflects th~ long tradition of ,, 

) family connections . and friendly ties that bind' the people of both 
countries. Indeed, those of you who follow the Malaysia Cup 
matches would ,~ote that Singapore oc9upies a geographically 
variable but psychologically central, position in the soccer family 
of the two countries. Even when I was a youngster the M§l.laya Cup 
matches whiqh drew the most crowds .were those· involving Singapore. 

Before both terri t9ries became independent and eventually 
separate sovereign nations, the people o~ both sides of . the straits 
used to move across freely and naturally, for education, employment 
and even eligible life partners. The procedure for travel between 
the two countries has become more formalised today, but I al)l told 
that. there is _still a ·fair bit of traffic over the Causeway, both 
ways, by young people seeking opportunities and engagements, of one 
kind or another, . .. , 
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It is a matter of record that there are over 40,000 Malay-

sian workers in Singapore on work permits or employment passes. 
The number of Malaysian students in our post-secondary in~titutes 
of learning, .oither. on ASEAN scholarships or on their own, is 
significant, though much l oss than it used to be. Many of those 
who work or study in Singapore eventually return to make their 
contribution to their .homeland • . -. But . s·ome 'stay on to settle in . 

' ? 

Singapore. Simil?riy, a fair number .of Singaporeans cross the . . . . . .. . . .• •, 

straits to work in Malaysia: in· various fields~ .... ~-- ..... ···- . 

This interchang~ of our workers and students is not a bad 
thing. If nothing else, it continues tho traditional lin.1$'.~ that 
have existe4 between the people of Mala;ysia and Singapore, despite 
the different directions that the respective gove~ents might 
take in domestic policy E!Jld foreign affairs... The close nexus 
between Singapore and Malaysia has not been reduced in a fund.a.mental .. 
way despite the dissolution of common structures in economic 
relations. esta~lished during colonial times • . The necessary -
decoloni~ation . process has led to the termi~ation of the common 
currency, splitting the stock exchange and recon_sti t1.1ting the 
common. ai:r:line and ot_her ~oi1.1t b.odies for .controllip.g. exports of . 
rubber, timber. and :Pi_neapples. 

..·;,. 

>Yet the abolition of these joint bodies has not . resulted 
in the ending of t~e common or inter-connected interests of both . 
countries in thes~ mattorso Malaysian rubber is still marketed 
through Singapore and there is cooperation 9r at least coo~dination 
in other fields. Thero is also compotitip~, as is patural, with 
the i~evi..tabla,· duplication . of facili ti.cs and services. But these. 
have only spurred an expansion of activity in the economic fields 
c_o,n,cemed. ;.A;f'ter the phase of competition there :j.nevi tably arrives 
a poi~t where. cooperation bccom~s more mean.i11~;f1.1J.:, . for both 
countries re_alise th:at they have a qc;mvergep.ce of interests in 
many areas. 

Bot~ countries have a common .. interest in the expansion of 
world<;trade .flowing from the . economi.c recov~-rs of the indu~trialisqd 
nationse Both are concerned about the threat of protect_ioni~m. 

Malaysia is ••••• /3. 
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Malaysia is one of Singapore's top trading partners ar,id vi-ce versa: 
the two-way trade amou.ated to over $6 billion ($6,339,954,090 ) last 
yearo Both countries have a stake in each other• s prosperity. 

Ouided by this consideration, Singap9re industrialists have 
invested substantially in Malaysia. In 1977, Singapore investments 

I 
in pioneer industries in Malaysia accounted for $183 million or 
2606% of total foreign investments. Malaysian b~sinessmen are 
engaged in Singapore enterprises too. At mid-77, they accounted 
for ~~98 million worth of investments in the R~publico Reflecting 
th.is mutual interest in the investment market of both countries is 
the active cross-trading that goes on in the two share exchanges. 

This industrial and financial cross-fertilisation, so to 
speak, is underpinned by official-level co-ordination, for instance 
the widening of tho Causeway and improvement of Customs stations to 
facilitate the increased flow of goods and people between the two 
countries a 

You might have r ead in last Sunday's newspapers about the 
announcement by the Malaysian Deputy :Minister for Works and 
Utilities that talks are to start on power inter-connection between 
our two countries. The trans.:..st.rai ts link-up between the electric 
neti-iorks of NEB and PUB is designed to have a mutual back-up .in 

situations of short supply for one or the other. It is pr_oposed 
that initially two cables will link the Woodlands and Johore ~ahru 
sub-stations. While at the outset this will benefit Malaysia, 
eventually Singapore will also be able to draw upon Malaysia 1.s 
resources~ This first step towards greater inter-dependence is an 
encouraging sign for further cooperation, bilaterally and in the 
context of ASEANe 

It is true that not all our interests coincide, which is 
only to be expected, given the different situations and conditions 

·of the two countries. But we have found sufficient common ground 
in a variety of regional and international organisations and on 
various issues. Both Malaysia and Singapore are members of ASEAN, 
as well as the Commonweal th; we belong to the non-aligned movement 

and the Group ~~·•• /4. 
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and the Group of 77 ( 'vlio developing countries represented at the 
United Nations). Both adopt. mode1ate positions on many inter-
national issues; both have sound administrations dedicated to 
development and the welfare of their peoples, guided by freely~ 
elected po:t.i ti.cal leaderships.. There are differences of style a~d 
objectives , but the overall goals are similar - a better life for 
our people in a peaceful and secure regiono 

One important reason for the competition and cooperation 
that underlie our cloGe and friendly relations is tho common 
experienqe of the leaders of both countries, who went to the same 
schools or collages or universities and took -part in the anti-

' 
colonial struggle together., That gener ation is slowly but surely 
passing,, Tho new. generation may or may not have the same learning 
and ot her sharod experience; some of the second-echel9n l eaders 
went to university in this Bu.kit Timah campus togothor 1 but have 
fo llowed differen-i; paths of their countryt s respective development o 

Ye+, many retain their personal friendships and family links in the 
other countrun 

You, as the young. and act~.vo members of · the community on 
both Gides of the S:::: _:... :._, ~._;, '- c:.r. Lqually importan~ role to play 
in helping to ;naintain the expand these personal connectionso I 
congr atulate you for t aking this s t ep to demonstrate in a small 
but s :i_ gn-;_ficant way tho .::., .Jm1.,0n cisp~_j:a ~io .. 1"' and hopeful ideals of 
-che young people in both Singapore and Malaysia~ I wi sh your 
convention every success and a ro~ring get-together. 




